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Another year  is passing all to quickly. For various reasons I am unable to attend
the number of shows I would like to these days,but I can assure you I am there in
mind and spirit looking over those pens of magnificent Orpington s, which excel in
depth, width and concave back line.

I do hope your breeding season has been successful and you have lots of
youngsters to enjoy.  I managed to breed a number this time, which were
unfortunately depleted by a visit from a stoat.

I understand that overall entries for the National are up, let's hope our Orpington
entries are likewise, as our support for our classes at the National have not been
good.

We hope you enjoy this year book and keep it for further reference.  The yearbook
is crucial, nothing can replicate the pleasure of receiving one through the mail to
keep and look back and reflect over the years.

I must thank Andrew our ever resilient secretary for the enormous effort he puts into
the yearbook and also would like to thank the contributors without which ”you know
what”!

I look forward to meeting you at the two great shows in December.

Yours most sincerely.

Brian Anderton

Hello Orpington Friends

Well it has been a year of ups and downs, with our Cornerstone black bantam
refusing to lay any fertile eggs or, actually, any eggs at all.  Perhaps it is because
she is overweight and cutting her rations in half has made little difference.  Note to
self “do not overfeed in the first place”!

My main focus is to try to help promote the breed and explore a way forward for us
all, and that is why I intend to bring up a couple of items at the AGM, namely:-

1.  Size of bantams (oh yes, that again!).  We have weighed our blacks, and the
males average about  5lbs and the females 4.5 lbs for our older ones,  the pullets
and cockerels slightly less at the time of writing.  I am aware that sometimes black
bantams can be 6lbs or even 7lbs for males.  Blues are probably about the same
although I don’t have any data on this.  The whites at the moment are lighter.  The
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K. Berrett
Exhibition large

Black, Blue & Buff Orpington

Also keeper of exhibition…
Black, Buff, Cuckoo Pekin
Spangled & Mahogany Orloff

Kieran Berrett
Henfield, West Sussex

07525 088974 / 01273 494971

POULTRY BREEDER

OVER 90 BREEDS/COLOURS KEPT

BREEDER AND EXHIBITOR OF LARGE ORPINGTONS
IN BLACK BLUE AND BANTAM BLACK

STOCK FOR SALE

POULTRY EQUIPMENT, HUTS AND ARKS
HAND MADE TO ORDER

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 AM – 4 PM WEEKENDS 9 AM -12 NOON

TELEPHONE 07768790962

HOWDEN PARK FARM, SILSDEN, KEIGHLEY,
WEST YORKSHIRE, BD20 0LS
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Standards recommend 2k (4lb 6.5oz) for males and 1.6k (3lb 8.4oz) for females.
To be within the recommended Standards both sexes would be too scrawny for
show purposes – they would need a better covering around the breast.  Some hens
we hatched late in 2017 (July) look smaller but they are in full moult and rather
underweight; I would think that, in show condition, they would not be far in excess
of the Standards’ recommendation.

As Richard has pointed out in his article, this problem is not confined to Orpingtons,
but it does seem to be regularly on the minds of regional judges and exhibitors when
discussing and/or judging them.  It has often been given to me as a reason for not
keeping them by seasoned fanciers, and I don’t think we can just shrug this off as
ignorance on their part.  Many fanciers tell me they love a challenge, and so a target
in reducing size whilst maintaining quality may appeal to some.  How to do this is a
broad subject and can be gone into at a later stage, depending on your vote.

I realise that that this issue has been discussed before and engenders passion.  I
hope that we will always be respectful of each other’s your views and never try to
bulldoze.  The Club cannot afford to lose Members through division.  In any event
we will have little time at the AGM for deep discussion, and so I would suggest that
we vote on whether or not these matters should go to Committee to be pondered
during the year with all Members encouraged to send in their views.  All this can be
collated and presented in document form prior to the next AGM.  If matters do change
breeders, exhibitors and judges will need time to adjust and so I would envisage a
time frame of several years.

I fully understand the view that to get quality judges often have to choose the heavier
bird.

We could think, however, having a cut-off point beyond which a bird’s excess weight
must be considered a serious fault, and also whether application should be made
for the Standards to be altered upwards slightly, or a combination of both.

2.  The feasibility of adding splash as a standard colour.  I recently saw a splash
pullet, owned by Sarah Burgess, at a local show and was struck by her good type
and attractiveness.  This would follow as she was from a good strain of blue breeding.
Any of our Members (like Colin and myself) are retirement age, so we really need
to attract new Members, and a row of splashes at a show would encourage this,
together with (I hope) more cuckoo, white and spangled.  The splash does, after all,
breed true (ie splash x splash = 100% splash) which is not true for blue x blue or
blue x black, as you will know if you breed blue.  It seems a shame that good quality
splashes are surplus to requirements and sometimes culled at hatching, when they
have the potential to be just as good in type as their black and blue counterparts.
Standardisation would also help breeders, who would be able to keep their splashes
to sell as show birds and breeding stock.  Germany and other continental countries
have standardised splash although at this stage I do not know how many countries
and for how long.

Again, if the possibility of this is voted for, it can go to Committee with
recommendations reported the next year, in order that all Members can contribute
their views.
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In the West Country:  A group of us got together for a meal during Cullompton Show
to talk Orpinese (blame Ryan for that expression!).  And it was great!  We now have
a growing Orpington community here in the West Country – with Members from
Cornwall, Devon, Somerset and Dorset, and given that most of them are younger
than Colin and I, long may it continue.

In your part of the Country:  Lancs and Yorkshire will naturally have their own
community for socialising at shows, sales, etc. as many of our Members are from
there.  We are lucky that Mark Rangeley lives in this area and breeds a good quantity
of good quality birds, helping us all to improve our quality.  Our Secretary, Andrew
lives there and I understand he has some impressive large blacks for sale.  However,
there are Orpington deserts in some parts and perhaps you can do your bit by the
encouragement and welcome you give people thinking of getting some, and
encouraging them into the Club.  At the centre of this Newsletter you will find an
application form, so they will find it harder to give you an excuse not to!  I don’t twist
people’s arms, but point out the advantages of being in the Community – such as
being part of a group of like-minded people,  convenient sourcing or selling of stock,
access to experienced breeders happy to give advice, Orpington Club “Specials” at
Shows, an exclusive Facebook Group, etc, etc.

Rarer Standardised Colours:  How lucky we are to have Steve Massenhove as a
Member!  He is so generous and helpful.  Steve has again sent out eggs for the
price of the postage from his rarer large fowl colours this year and I can report that
I have heard back from some Members that they have successfully raised chicks
(others not so but we know that hatching eggs can be hit or miss).  Also, a Member
in Devon is preparing to take delivery of a trio of large whites from Steve.  On the
large cuckoo front, in the West Country we have a breeder in Cornwall, two breeders
in Devon.  They have begun distributing stock, and I am aware that two pullets have
gone to one of our Members in Wales.

I hope to see you shortly – we will be at the Federation Show, but unfortunately
not the National.

With warmest wishes
Teresa Habberfield
Email: teresahabberfield@outlook.com
Tel. 01278 661562. 07816 772843
Facebook Page – Orpington Club UK Members Only.
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at the Federation Show,
Stafford on 17th December 2017 in room 3 at 1.30 pm.

----------------------------------------------------------------
1.  Apologies for absence  Simon Patel, Patricia Swandel, Philip Smedley,
Brenda Bayford, Dermot Gardiner, Teresa Hodge, Geoff Hamer, Richard
O‘Rourke, Elizabeth Salkeld.

2.  Chairman’s welcome  Congratulations to David for winning Club Show
Champion again this year.  I understand, David, that this is something of a record?
David - "Well, I have equalled Will Burdett's record of nine Club Championships.
Another one will be a record.

Congratulations to Richard Swale for winning Champion Bantam for a second year
in a row.

I want to get through our Agenda as quickly as possible to allow us time for our
presentations and a natter at the end.

3. Minutes of the 2016 AGM  Read and Proposed as correct by Ryan Liggett
Seconded by Mark Rangeley

4.  Matters Arising  The Current Meeting was being held at 1.30 originally 4.30 on
Saturday was proposed but we would still like an earlier time as if weather conditions
were bad some times the show had been released at 1 0 clock.  We would keep
trying for a more appropriate time.

5.  Secretary’s/Treasurer’s Report  The Secretary reported that we have had 13
new members this year but total membership still remains at 57.  He thanked Teresa
for all her help during the year and thanked Ryan and Roger for Officiating at the
two major shows

The Accounts Were Discussed but with a Small Profit of £124.04 and cash in the
Bank at £293.43, it was felt that nothing needs changing at the present time. The
accounts were accepted - Proposed by David Pownall and Seconded by Richard
Rowley

6.  Election of Officers Lauren Sanders Proposed That All Officers Be Re Elected
En-bloc Seconded by Richard Rowley.
Discussion and Vote on Whether to Create New Officer Positions:-
(1) Vice Chairperson.
(2) Regional Reps.
Positions Agreed - Proposed by Ryan Liggett and Seconded by Colin Habberfield

Vice Chairman  -  Mark Rangeley
Proposed by Roger Clarke and Seconded by Richard Rowley

Irish Representative - Ryan Liggett
Proposed by Richard Rowley and Seconded by David Pownall
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Scottish Representitive   -  Richard O’Rourke
Proposed by Mark Rangeley Seconded by Ryan Liggett

7.  Election of Committee  Graham Hodge had expressed a desire to come of the
Committee .  Matt Priestley Proposed that Ryan Liggett be placed on the committee
and this Was Seconded by Richard Rowley.  It was proposed, seconded and
unanimously agreed that the rest of the current Committee be reinstated as a block.

8.  Election of Judges Panel  It was decided to leave the Judges Panel as it was.

9.  Club/Regional Shows and Judges 2018
National -Andrew Richardson Proposed by Brian Anderton and Seconded by
Richard Rowley.

Club Show Ian Davis Proposed by Roger Clarke Seconded by Lauren Sanders

Graham Hodge to Judge the Scottish National 2018

Reserve Richard Rowley

10.  Any other business There was no other business.

11.  Presentation of awards and mince pies.

The Orpington Club now has a current cheque book bank account and as such the
Treasurer can now view online payments and income.  This means that members
can now pay their subscription by bank transfer.

Subscriptions of £10 are due on the 1st November every year

Sort code 30-96-85
Acc/no  32244360
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1/11/2016 - 31/10/2017

Income 2016/2017 2015/2016
Subscriptions 580.00 546.00
Year Book Adverts 180.00 180.00
Badges - 6.00
Donations - 40.00
Year Book - -

Total 760.00 772.00

Expenses
Receipt Book 1.80 1.99
2015 Year  Book 302.21 278.84
Year Book Postage 57.12 28.08
Spring Newsletter (inc Postage £69.44) 104.84 68.42
Federation Aff & Judges’ Lunch 24.00 24.00
Other Postage 3.14 18.60
PCGB Aff & Judges’ Lunch 20.00 20.00
2013 Replica Trophies 52.25 58.75
Rosettes 70.60 58.15
Australian Prize Cards - 12.00
Badges/Keyrings - 36.00 -
Total 635.96 604.83

EXCESS INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE £ 124.04 £ 167.17

CASH IN BANK £ 294.43 £ 476.75

Not realizing I had been nominated as reserve judge for the 2017 club show at
Stafford, I was quite surprised to hear from Andrew and be asked to stand in for
Hugh Thompson as he was unable to make it over from Ireland due to unforeseen
circumstances. What a great honour to be asked to judge.  I was looking forward
to the task, it is still nice to be involved with the club that I have been a member of
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for so many years and more recently being made a life member which I am proud
of, something you never dream of in the early years.

Some days later my good friend Richard Rowley phoned me for our usual chit chat,
in the conversation I told Richard I was judging the Club Show, he immediately said
he would steward and was very much looking forward to the day, which pleased
me. It is always good to have someone with you that who is also interested in Orps.

I must say that going through the Orps that day turned out to be a very enjoyable
day, I know Richard had made his mind up on some classes but believe it or not
kept quiet until I had passed my comments, I must add that we were not far apart
in any decisions.

Same old things keep cropping up that need to be worked on ie Wing carriage- eyes
– white in lobe which I realize fitness plays a big part in this problem.

Unfortunately no  ANY OTHER COLOUR was shown again

 THE WHITE BANTAMS :- there doesn’t seem to be many about it's a shame they
need support.

THE BLACK BANTAMS:- some useful birds were not placed , a credit to you all.

LARGE FOWL:- Still in few hands but still of quality.

I must congratulate David Pownall on winning the Club Show with an outstanding
cockerel.  I have been around poultry for many years and I must say the best I have
ever seen. Another goal David reached was to equal Will Burdett’s wins.  Some
achievement, keep it up David.

It was also great to have a chat with some of our younger members and go through
their birds after judging had finished, pleased to see how keen they were, keep up
the good work.

Once again thank you for the honour of judging your show.

ROGER CLARKE

LARGE FOWL
BLACK COCK (0)

BLACK HEN (4)
1 D G POWNALL   Good type, fit, colour good
2 A RICHARDSON   Similar to first but smaller
3 A RICHARDSON   Condition good, could be fitter
4 R LIGGETT    White in lobe spoils bird

BLACK COCKEREL (2)
1 D POWNALL     Nothing to fault, ,best I’ve ever seen (CHAMPION)
2 A RICHARDSON   Unlucky to meet winner, slightly smaller
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BLACK PULLET (7)
1 D G POWNALL   Grand type ,just showing white in lobes
2 D POWNALL    Smaller bird ,good tail carriage
3 R LIGGETT    Needs more size ,fitness spoils
4  P A SWANDEL   Similar ,showing white in lobes

BLUE MALE (2)
1 A RICHARDSON   Good type and colour, unfit

BLUE FEMALE (6)
1 R J BETT     Colour and lacing good,nice type bird
2 A RICHARDSON   One shade to dark
3 T HABBERFIELD   Little to fault ,needs size
 4 R LIGGETT    Could be fitter

WHITE MALE (0)
WHITE FEMALE (0)
AOC MALE (1)
AOC  FEMALE (0)
NON STANDARD M OR F (0)

NOVICE /JUNIOR (1)
1 R GAMBLE

BANTAMS
BLACK COCK (9)
1 L SALKELD    Type and colour good, to leggy
2 T HABBERFIELD   Neat bird, good colour, fails on eye
3 T HABBERFIELD   Similar to yard mate
4 R LIGGETT    Fitness spoils

BLACK HEN (9)
1 T HABBERFIELD   Little to fault,good quality
2 T PAICE     Similar to first, lacks fitness
3 T HABBERFIELD   Another good hen, not showing herself
4 R LIGGETT    Good body, needs stronger tail

BLACK COCKEREL (14)
1 PRIESTLEY & SANDERS Good type, plenty of body, good colour
2 T PAICE     Cracking type and colour,comb fault
3 PRIESTLEY & SANDERS Similar to first, not the front
4 F M & S JACKSON  Smaller neat bird, tail could be better
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BLACK PULLET (16)
1 R SWALE Good all round, impressive (RES CHAMPION)
2 R SWALE Ran close to winner
3 R SWALE Similar to yard mate, not as fit
4 BUCK & BLOOM Another good one, colour could be better

BLUE COCK (0)
BLUE HEN (2)
1 A RICHARDSON Tidy bird, good colour and lacing
2 A RICHARDSON Paler in colour

BLUE COCKEREL (4)
1 R J SWALE Decent type,good contrast in colour
2 A RICHARDSON Close to winner, similar in type
3 A RICHARDSON Shade darker
 4 C ELLIOTT Not the type

BLUE PULLET (7)
1 R J SWALE Lovely type and colour, well laced
2 A RICHARDSON Similar to winner, patchy in colour
3 A RICHARDSON     Paler in colour, lacing could be better
4 C ELLIOTT Needs more size, colour average

WHITE MALE (1)
1 S PATEL More work to be done, narrow, well presented

WHITE FEMALE (1)
1 S PATEL Good type, to narrow, well presented

NON STANDARD M OR F (1)

NOVICE/JUVENILE(1)
1 R GAMBLE Blue Cockerel, promising bird, good colour

First of can I take this opportunity to thank the membership for entrusting me to
judge the regional show at the National.  I felt it was a great honour and I will treasure
the memory.

Showing is the breed’s shop window with this in mind the numbers illustrate the
need for us as members of the Orpington Club to get out there, promoting this
fantastic breed in order to secure more breeders in particular in the Large fowl. As
it is clear a quality Orpington can more than hold its own in open competition. It was
nice to see the eventual Best of breed winner going one further and winning Best
Heavy Bantam. Well done Tom Buck. Also Congratulations to Patricia Swandel and
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Richard Swale. Overall the quality of the birds on the show was very encouraging
with some really top quality birds particularly in the young stock. A few just needing
a few more weeks just to peak in size and fitness.

Once again thank you and I look forward to seeing you all soon at the National 2018.

Large fowl
Black cock (no birds penned)

Black cockerel
1st P A SWANDELL  Nice young male needs time to mature fully.

Black Pullet
1st P A SWANDELL Nice all rounder, good eye just needs to mature. Full of

potential.

Black hen
1st P ASWANDELL    Nice deep big hen, fit and good bold eye. Best Large and

Best Opposite size.

Blue Female
1st R J BETT   Fair colour and good type just lacking fitness.

Non-standard
1st  HELEN COOPER Gold laced male.  Big bird in hand but very cut away in

chest. A project bird keep working on it and you will get
there.

Bantams
Cock class
1st Dr D GARDINER Clear winner on day – however wing carriage could be

better, good eye
2nd  L SALKELD  Nice type but head spoils

Hen class    Generally lacking fitness but some very typy specimens.
1st Dr D GARDINER Nice quality of feather, lovely front
2nd R J SWALE  Very fit and fresh for a hen, not quite the type of 1st
3rd S & G HODGE  Very similar to first but not quite the body or fitness

Pullet
1st T BUCK  Nice type, correct size for a bantam, tidy head.  (BREED

CHAMPION)
2nd R J SWALE  Nice well fronted different style to first but very nice.
3rd R J SWALE Nice pullet the lack of feather round vent spoiled for

further awards
4th R J SWALE   Similar but not as fit or well bodied as 3rd.
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Cockerel
1st S & G HODGE  Nice head, bold eye, clear winner
2nd T BUCK   Not finished, not the style of 1st.
3rd S & G HODGE  Refused to hold his tail up when in the pen- tremendous

front
4th Dr D GARDINER Nice bird just again needs time to finish

Blue cockerel
1st R J SWALE Very stylish and nice wing carriage good colour, Showed

himself well throughout judging( Reserve breed
Champion.)

Blue Female
1st  JASON GREEN Lovely typey female, fit and well laced
2nd  R J SWALE  Similar to first only slightly darker in ground colour.

White  Males   Both exhibits very well shown and snow white.
1st JASON GREEN  Typey and very fit.
2nd SIMON PATEL Similar to first but not as good in wing carriage.

Females none presented.

CULLOMPTON SHOW 2018
Best large and reserve champion  C & T Habberfield - black pullett
Best soft feather heavy bantam C & T Habberfield - black bantam cockerel
Best juvenile  Lucy Burgess - large black pullett
Best non-standard Tina Sharp, Gold laced pullett

BUGLE SHOW
Tina Sharp 1st non standard class with a gold laced

THIS YEAR’S WINNERS FROM GILBERT & PRICE

Vaynor Show   Best in Show  Black Bantam Hen
Welsh National   Best Large Sfh  Large Blue Pullet
Devon Fanciers   Best in Show  Large Blue Pullet
North Somerset   Best Orpington   Black Bantam Hen
Machen    Best Large Sfh  Large Black Hen
Royal Welsh   Best Large Sfh  Large Black Hen
Brecon County   Best Large Sf  Large Black Hen
Bedwellty  Bsfh Bantam  Black Bantam Pullet
Mid Somerset   Best Orpington  Black Bantam Hen
Usk County    Best Large Sfh  Large Black Hen
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KEITH & ANNE CHATBURN
BREEDERS AND EXHIBITORS OF HIGH CLASS

BLACK ORPINGTONS

NOW ONLY IN BANTAM

ALSO LIGHT SUSSEX BANTAMS

A LONG PEDIGREE OF MAJOR SHOW WINS

33 SKIPTON ROAD, CONONLEY, Nr KEIGHLEY,WEST YORKS ,BD20 8NH
TEL 01535-634882
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B D Anderton Trophy for Club Show Champion   D G Pownall
G Hamer Trophy for Reserve Club Show Champion  R J Swale
Will Burdett Award for Show Champion     D G Pownall
Will Burdett Award for Res Champion     R J Swale
Jean Bridson Salver for Best Large      D G Pownall
John Locke Rosebowl for Best Bantam     R J Swale
Trophy for Best Black Bantam Hen      T Habberfield
Wicks Trophy for Best Blue Bantam Male    R J Swale
Smalldon Trophy for Best Blue Bantam Female R J Swale
Rob Boyd Trophy for Best Large Blue     R J Bett
A Morris Shield for Best White Bantam     S Patel
Allman Trophy for Best Large Non Standard Male  N/a
Hildreth Trophy for Best Large Non Standard Female N/a
Junior/novice Shield N/a

Social Media seems to be affecting most things these days and our hobby is no
exception.  The speed by which communication takes place now is amazing
compared to the “old days”.  So if a judge has placed a bird with a gypsy face or
“underweight” compared to the written standards – then questions are quite rightly
asked – but invariably there are no one-word answers.  I could talk about the weight
of birds and the written Standards until the cows come home with many, examples.
Our President, Brian, is to be congratulated for ensuring the present 4lb weight for
bantam males is in the present Standards.  The Australorp and Rhode Island Red
Standards are just over 2lb for males, which is ridiculous, as these males can reach
up to 4lb - just one example of the minefield at present.  Breeders who currently
distribute birds can also affect forward thinking.  I talk at length with my good friend,
Roger Clarke, on this topic.  I also used to spend a many a long hour discussing
the subject with the late Will Burdett MBE.  He once said to me “I can see why you
have put the that black bantam female ahead of the others – it’s the only real bantam
in the class!  Work that one out!  And there was/is a logical answer!  (debate).

Gypsy face often comes up – when looking at a class of Australorp bantams I noted
that a bird had a similar trait around the eyes – very puzzling until I looked further.
I found out that the well known and respected breeder and exhibititor had somehow
“shaved” off the small black hairs around the eye – to lessen the visual effect of a
gypsy face!  However, as my good mate Roger Clarke has mentioned to me “with
a gypsy face, you always get a good black eye”, which is what the Standard prefers
to a dark brown iris.  Roger also added that gypsy faces often disappear with
maturity.  I will add that a good red faced bird with bloom and everything else equal
should always beat a poor gypsy faced specimen.
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How far should the “skirt” come down on an Orpington?  Another subject often
debated.  You do not want them too leggy but also not the opposite - like a Pekin
which has a “skirt” which encircles the feet and beyond.  The feathers down to the
ground with the toenails protruding is a balance that often gets top honours (which
I like personally).

I thoroughly recommend keeping up to date with the Standards Book (I have half a
dozen or so going back to 1963).    But don’t expect every item to match up to what
is being shown.  That’s an ideal world to aspire to – but breeding patterns can
change.  That’s why we have breed clubs to debate the changes and submit AGM
decisions by all Members to the Poultry Club Council to decide whether changes
are required.  They are the guardians of the Standards.

I’ll give one example of the picture in the 6th edition, I think it is; a section of the
Standards that 95% of the exhibitors and breeders take no notice of.   Look under
“Serious Disqualifications”.  Here you find facts that can translate as “bird must be
passed over”.  Under white Wyandotte it lists as a serious disqualifications
“Orpington type” (ie feathers low to the  ground (ie Wyndotte should show some
thigh) – and should be disqualified.  I’m not going to make it easy for you but look
at the photo of the white Wyandotte bantam – it is so “deep” it is more like a white
Orpington – than some white Orpingtons!

With respect now I hope newer, perhaps younger, Members will begin to understand
– it is not always a one word answer by any means.

But please – it is a wonderful hobby – try NOT let it become an obsession.  Perhaps
I was guilty of this  – I took my ex-wife to Orpington in Kent for our Honeymoon (end
of January) – instead of flying to the sun abroad and forgetting the bantams.  If you
find a bantam partner – then that must be heaven.  It has been said of me “I should
have married a Bantam!!!

I must mention it’s great to see a “meal evening” has been organised for Stafford
Show.  Good news.  Sadly I’m just over an hour away so I will have to go home to
see my border collie and, yes, the birds.  Plus there is a Northern Soul Dance Night
locally – if I have any energy left!

So thank you again to Andrew for his continuing efforts and work in keeping our
Club afloat.  Without a Secretary a Club cannot exist.   We could not have a more
experienced and knowledgable President than Brian Anderton to turn to for advice.
I’ll never forget when Brian once asked me “what do you look for in an Orpington,
Richard?”  The great BOA asking me!  You may be judging them yourself soon and
as judges we can all have our own foibles to go with the Standards and current
trends.

Thanks to Teresa (and Colin in support) for taking on the Chairman’s position and
other stalwarts like David Pownall, not least for equalling the late Will Burdett’s
achievements in the Show Pen with regard to Club Show Champion numbers.

Ireland also has a stalward in young Ryan Liggett.  And Theresa Hodges (another
Theresa  from the West Country), who is so enthusiastic.  It makes me wish I was
that young again!  Apologies to anyone forgotten with our lovely Regal Birds.
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I Hope that I have given you some “food for thought”.  I do miss my black banty
Orps so much, but my Blue Laced Wyandottes have to take priority now at 91 (21).
Have a good get-together Xmas meal, and avoid those gypsy faced puddings!
Make our hobby as much fun as possible, to outweigh those heartaches we all have
to bear sometimes.

Regards, Richard A Rowley

DAVID EDWARD PICTON-JONES MBE
(PICTON)

Picton passed away on 21st July this year.  The Orpington Club lost a long time
member, the last of three of our MBE’s to pass recently and the fancy lost one of
the few remaining characters left of the old school.

I first met Picton quite by accident at the first
National show I attended,  we sat near each
other in the cafe and he got talking,we found
out that we were both into Orpingtons and
farming, and one of the anecdotes he told
me that day has lived with me since.  His
father was a very successful farmer, and at
some time or other he had won champion
new calved heifer at a Lampeter sale, which
went on to be sold for a very creditable
28gns, Lord Dewer or some other nobleman
had paid 150gns for a black Orpington

cockerel the same week.

After becoming secretary of the club it was my job every year to go through the ritual
of getting club subs out of Picton.

It usually started with me telling him it was one of the great pleasures of my life
extracting £10 from a tight welshman, followed by a friendly shoulder charge and a
long diatribe about how poor he was, church mice were usually mentioned.

Whichever show he was at you would hear him before you saw him.  I never saw
him show Orpingtons at the National shows, but he was very successful locally
winning best in show at the Welsh National 14 times and with a Black Orpington
bantam male in 2009.  He was also a winner of the Isherwood Gold Cup in 1981
with his first breed, a dark Brahma, he was also very committed to the Minorca
breed.
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AGM 2017

Oldest and Youngest Members
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Richard Swale Reserve Champion

David Pownall Club Show Champion
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Roger Clarke Club show judge with Richard Rowley

Tom Buck’s
National Champion
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His father was a great influence on his life, teaching him the etiquette of showing
and judging.  Picton won his first first prize age ten and was judging at 17 becoming
a PCGB panel judge and judging many breeds at club show level.

The Royal Welsh Show at Builth Wells was his local show and he had been involved
with the poultry section for nearly 70 years, and in 1988 he was awarded “Honorary
life governorship” for 50 years service  .

In 2005 he was made an “Associate of the Royal Agricultural Society (ARAgS)  and
a year later a “Fellow of the Royal Agricultural Society (FRAgs) for his contribution
to the development, breeding and showing of poultry.

He was awarded the MBE in 2008 for Services to the poultry breeding industry in
Wales . And was made a life member of the poultry club in 2015.

LIFE WILL BE A LOT QUIETER WITHOUT HIM

James Finlayson (Jimmy) was born in 1938 to Lanarkshire farmers who kept many,
many hens among other livestock to supply the local communities/ markets and
Edinburgh. Jimmy grew up on the land learning livestock husbandry including the
joy of collecting eggs.  Throughout his childhood and young adult life- there were
always hens kept for laying to supply friends and family.

In 1976- when his young family of three children took a keen interest in pets- Jimmy
sought some show birds and got into the showing.  Within just a year, Jimmy and
the family had caught the bug for keen showing and he was delighted to win Show
Champion at their local show - Carnwath with a stunning white Leghorn male.
 Jimmy’s interest in the light & heavy soft feather breeds then quickly developed
and one of his key runs always contained black Orpington bantams.

He also took to judging and passed his light & heavy  breed panel tests firstly before
going on to secure Panel A Poultry Club of Great Britain membership. Over the
decades, Jimmy  enjoyed many wonderful judging appointments all over the world
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including a judging trip to Australia where he made lifelong friendships with soft
feather breeders. Some of which made the return trip to Scotland!

Jimmy’s keen interest in Orpingtons continued into recent years when him and his
daughter Hazel Dickson together kept black bantams.  The breed suited their
shared set up and Jimmy loved to watch the  friendly calm attractive Orpingtons.
Even in the days of his ill health, Jimmy would still enjoy watching those poultry
from his windows.   Jimmy  thought very highly of the Orpington Breed Club and
greatly respected the office bearers & enthusiasts members. He was very
honoured to be invited to judge the Orpington club show at the National at Telford
in 2016. This was his last judging appointment ever as his health started to fail.  But
he was delighted to be able to judge at Telford in the “new” venue which he thought
was very impressive and modern.  Jimmy took great pride in organising various
local poultry shows including founding Peebles Poultry Club in 1984 and was
actively involved right up to his death with the club & their two shows. He was proud
that the show grew in size and stature over the years.

Jimmy sadly passed away in May 2018 after a long brave battle with incurable
blood cancer which he fought with his trademark resilience, humour and sheer
determination. In his closing days, he remarked that he had a very long happy life
where he had done everything that he ever wanted to do.  Beyond Poultry, Jimmy
enjoyed a long successful career with the Meat & Livestock Commission:
Department of Agriculture and auction markets.   Jimmy received a MBE from the
Queen in 1989 - a very proud moment for Jimmy and all of the family.  He was also
a very active member of the community - volunteering as a local Councillor,
Community Council, Gala President, Agricultural Show President, etc etc.  He lived
in the same community for all of his 80 years.

His poultry and interest in showing, judging and breeding are survived by his
daughter Hazel Dickson and son -  “young” Jim Finlayson.

A few years ago I decided that I wanted to try out some bantam black Orpingtons.
Over 20 years before I had kept large Buff Orpingtons and then some large Black
Orpingtons gifted to me by the late John Dalby. University beckoned after a couple
of years and the poultry all had to find new homes.

Fast forward to 2014 and I decided to get some Orpingtons again. Already keeping
large Sussex in 4 colours at that time I decided on bantam Orpingtons and so I
called Andrew Richardson as the club secretary to find out where I might get some
quality breeding stock. Andrew told me to try either David Pownall or the Hodge
Brothers both of whom where regularly winning with their stock. I took Andrew at
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his word, called both and booked a trio from both, which I collected at the National
Show that November.

I then set about breeding from both trios
and I crossed the males onto the
alternative hens as well, giving me 4
pens of off spring to work from. Many
years ago an experienced breeder and
exhibitor had told me that when buying
breeding stock from other breeders that
they will obviously not sell me their best
breeding birds, they keep them to breed
from and so not to be scared to
outcross when starting your line.

I therefore used the 4 pens of off spring
I had the following spring to select the best birds to cross for the next generation,
trying to match birds to counteract any faults or weaknesses I found. From then
on I have used a 2 pen breeding strategy, with each ‘pen’ being a family within the
new strain I am creating. I have used the same method I now use in all my breeds,
which is to select two brothers form one family from this years birds and use one
male to breed from to the other ‘family’ hens for this year and then his brother to
the offspring of this cross. This means I use I only breed from males hatched in
alternate years, although I may hold back a male from the in between years to
breed from if he is likely to contribute something exceptional in the breeding pen.
This way the males lines switch between hens ever other 2 years. This seems to
keep the line true without getting too closely related.

The draw back with this method is that for the bantam Black Orpingtons I will often
have 8-10 males held back either to breed from or have been bred from the previous
season. The advantage is that I usually have no shortage of males to show! In fact
earlier this year I found myself with
8 males aged from cockerels to 3
year old that had all won an
Orpington Best of Breed award at
a show.

In my first year breeding I bred over
100 youngsters and culled hard.
Since then I aim

to breed about 40 in total and aim
to have about 10 pullets and 8-10
cockerels reared to maturity.

I find the males much easier than
the females to cull earlier, with
anything that has any comb fault, less than 3 and more than 5 serrations on the
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comb, light eye colour, poor leg colour or any toe faults being dispatched quickly. As
they grow on then type becomes easier to assess and cull.

I started to show my first generation
cross and managed to get some first
prizes amongst some stiff local
competition in Northern Ireland with
both Ryan Liggett and Patricia
Swandell regularly showing their
excellent bantams. I crossed the water
with my Orpingtons for the first time
for the Scottish National Show in 2016
and was delighted to take home two
2nd and a 4th prize card from entering
one black bantam in the Cock, Hen,
Cockerel and Pullet classes. This was
built on with 2 x 1st (Bantam Trio and

Bantam Black hen), 2 x 2nd (Bantam Black Cock and Cockerel) at the National Show
in 2016 and again in 2017 with 3 x 1st (Bantam
Trio, Bantam Black Cock, Bantam Black Hen)
4th (Bantam Black Cockerel). In addition to this
I have taken numerous 1st prizes and Best Of
Breed with them in the Irish show scene.

In such a short time span I am delighted to
have had such a good start in Orpingtons, but
most of the credit for this comes from the hard
work put into breeding my foundation stock by
David Pownall and Graham Hodge. 

This year I have entered the Orpington Club
Show at the Federation, which will be my first
ever visit and regardless of any prize cards I
will be delighted to be attending and meeting
more club members for the first time.

Dermot Gardiner

So, earlier this year after a conversation with Graham Hodge and Richie O’Rourke,
whilst over in Northern Ireland for the Ulster Federation, regarding the differences
between the white and black bantams, I decided that I would have a play with my
bantam whites and try and make them a bit more like the bantam blacks of today with
a bit more body and looser feather.

My original stock came from imported eggs from quite a well-known Orpington Breeder
in Denmark, Mr Bent Nielsen. I first saw his whites in Metz, France at the European
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Championship Show and fell in love with them. They were very different to our type
of Blacks but nice, never the less.

Looking back, I knew this was going to be a challenge but set out to find either a black
Cockerel or pullet of good type and plentiful feather to begin the trial.

Teresa Habberfield came to my aid with a lovely small, typey black pullet that she
would happily sell to me, on the condition that I provided an update on my progress
and trials for the members with the mating so here I am.

After a slow start with getting birds laying with the cold, snow and a lack of artificial
lighting I managed to hatch six chicks before I unfortunately lost the pullet from Teresa.

The pullets came marked similar to what I presumed were black and I thought that 1st

generation were going to be black carrying the white gene somewhere. As they started
to feather up after a couple of weeks it became apparent that they were going to be
similar to cuckoo markings rather than black. As they continued to grow and with the
final adult feather all birds have gained a slight gold tinge to mainly neck hackle
feathers in the pullets and also across the wing bay and saddle feathers in the
cockerels. The cockerels appear to be more marked like a crele (which is a effectively
a cuckoo partridge)

I have attached pictures of the adult pair, the chicks alongside 100% white chicks,
One of the chicks whilst growing and the finished article. 3 Cockerels / 3 Pullets is
what I have ended up with.

The plan moving forward is trial and error. To try and maintain the loose feather created
during the first cross I have been advised to brother sister mate for once and once
only as the parent birds genetics were so far apart to try and lock in this attribute. This
is possibly going to throw a variety of off colours but hopefully something closer to a
white too? Who knows, time will tell…

With this in mind, I think I am going to pair mate the best two matching pairs for type
and balance head gear etc…and put the other pullet in my white breeding pen as I
believe this will throw me a white bird somewhere, but will tighten the feather back a
stage. With this I may be able to create a wider gene pool to play with in future breeding
pens but this is all still trial and error for me. I will aim to keep members updated with
my progress and who knows, maybe have a white to compete with the blacks in a few
years…

Until next time, see everyone around at the shows.

Simon
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How I got into Orpingtons.  As our daughter reached 2 years old she started riding,
following in my footsteps.  From the eligible age of 4 years we started to show Welsh
ponies, starting at the lead rein class – now showing big welsh cobs!  A few years
back I slipped a disc & had disc ruptures, so hanging onto strong welsh cobs proved
very painful on my back.  Quite a few people asked me if I sold chickens, whilst buying
their free range eggs from my gate, I decided perhaps this could be my new
'lightweight' venture!  To breed friendly, beautiful chickens for people to enjoy in their
garden.  I already kept a few different colour Orpingtons at this time, so here my journey
began!  I sourced hatching eggs from various top breeders to hatch my own breeding
groups, and I now keep quite a few colours of standard & non-standard Orpingtons -
Blue/Blue Splash, Spangled, Lavender, Lavender Cuckoo, Lavender Spangled,
Chocolate Spangled, Gold Laced, Lemon Cuckoo & 2 project pens Blue Gold Laced
& Blue Buff Columbian!   Along with Cochin & Brahma, all L/F.  So yes my poultry
passion has somewhat grown..... Uncle Bill you have a lot to answer to!!!!! So I am
now hatching stock from my own breeding groups & thoroughly enjoying it!

I recently decided it was time I invested in a Grower House, to accommodate the
young stock.  Known here as ‘The Poultry Palace', it is 40ft x 18ft and currently divided
into 5 pens 8ft x 18ft. The next stage is to construct 5 outdoor runs from each pen, to
allow the youngsters to venture outside on fine days, but having enough room inside
if not.  Once the youngsters are hardened off enough to go out in the paddocks in next
stage pens/housing, the building will then be used for show birds & then breeding
groups, to get earlier egg production in the year.  Then hopefully stock will be grown
on enough to be entered for the bigger main shows of the year.  I've shown a little
over the past few years, but am being encouraged by fellow breeders/show friends to
participate more in and at the top main shows, so I will have no excuse not to be more
organised for this!  I am very fortunate to have 2 large paddocks for my stock to have
space & quality of life, where I can see them also from the house & always be able to
enjoy their beauty! Though, as we all know, when you have animals there’s not much
time for indoor life.......!  Though we wouldn't have it any other way (most of the time).

I dearly love all 3 breeds of poultry I keep & breed, with them all having such friendly
temperaments and great personalities that can be so enjoyed!  I really do love my time
spent with my birds, although sometimes divided between my Bed & Breakfast
business at home (Nr Bristol Airport) and my husband’s plant hire business, that I see
to the paperwork for.  So never a dull moment hey! Though I do find my birds very
therapeutic and savour the beauty of them, and all the different detail and colours of
the individual feathering.  I don't just keep/breed poultry, they are my Passion!

Theresa Hodges
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CAXTON HOUSE, 54 MANCHESTER ROAD,
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD

W. YORKS HD7 5JA
Tel  07903082334
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COLIN AND TERESA HABBERFIELD

Breeders and Exhibitors of Orpingtons in:-

Large Fowl: Black, Blue Bantams: Black

Stock Occasionally for Sale

We also breed Black Cochins

Black Cock – Best Orpington at Reading Bantam Show, Feb 2014

 Best Black Male at Reading Bantam Show, Feb 2015

 Best Soft Feather Heavy Bantam at Taunton Poultry Fanciers , March 2015

RESULTS FOR 2017-2018 SO FAR

Federation Show 2017 Best Bantam Hen (Black Hen)

Reading Bantam Show 2018 Best Orpington (Black Pullet)

Cullompton Poultry Show October 2018 Reserve Champion (Large Black Hen)
Best Soft Feather Heavy Bantam (Black Cockerel)

The Elms, Bankland Lane, North Newton, Bridgwater, Somerset  TA7 0DJ.
Tel. 01278 661562.  Email: teresahabberfield@outlook.com
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ROLL OF HONOUR
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
1985 S Adcock Large Blue Male
1986 Dr W C Carefoot Bantam Black Pullet  Club Show
1986 Anne Rolls Large Black Pullet                        National Champion
1987 G Hamer & Son Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
1988 W Burdett Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
1989 D Phillips Large Black Cockerel Club Show
1990 Clarke & Godfrey Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
1991 R Clarke Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
1992 R Clarke Black Bantam Hen
1993 R Clarke Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
1994 R Clarke Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
                                                                                                                  National Champion
1995 G Hamer & Son Large Black Hen Club Show
1996  N Watson  Large Black Cockerel Club Show
1997 R Clarke  Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
1998 R Clarke Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
1999 B D Anderton Large Blue Female Club Show (Blsf)
2000 B D Anderton Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
2001 B D Anderton Large Black Hen
2002 B D Anderton Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
2003 G Hamer  Black Bantam Hen
2004 B D Anderton Large Black Hen
2005 No Show Avian Flu
2006 R Clarke      Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
2007 D Pownall  Large Blue Hen Club Show
2008 B D Anderton Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
2009 M Hanson  Large Blue Hen Club Show
2010 R Boyd Black Bantam  Cockerel
2011 D G Pownell Large Black Hen
2012 D G Pownell Large Black Pullet
2013 M Rangeley Large Black Pullet
2014 N & J Allman Black Bantam Cockerel
2015 S & G Hodge  Black Bantam Cockerel
2016 C Thomas Large Black Hen
2017 T Buck Black Bantam Pullet
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FEDERATION CHAMPIONS
1982 W Burdett Black Bantam Hen Club Show
1983 Dr W C Carefoot Black Bantam Cock
1884 W Mullinger Large Black Pullet
1985 W Mullinger Large Black Hen
1986 B D Anderton  Black Bantam Hen
1987 B D Anderton Black Bantam Pullet
1988 W Burdett  Black Bantam Cockerel
1989 R Dowden  Large Black Hen
1990 B Place Black Bantam Hen
1991 G Wadell Black Bantam Pullet
1992 M & S Shimwell Large Black Pullet Club Show
1993 R Clarke Black Bantam Cock
1994 M & S Shimwell Large Black Pullet
1995 D G Pownall Large Black Pullet
1996 G Hamer & Son  Large Black Hen
1997 B D Anderton  Black Bantam Cockerel
1998 B D Anderton  Black Bantam Cockerel
1999 D G Pownall Black Bantam Cock
2000 D G Pownall Black Bantam Cock
2001 R Rowley Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
2002 B D Anderton Black Bantam Cockerel
2003 D G Pownall Large Black Pullet Club Show
2004    G Hamer  Black Bantam Hen
2005    No Show Avian Flu
2006    D Pownall Large Black Cockerel Club Show
2007    B D Anderton Black Bantam Cockerel
2008    D G Pownall Large Black Cockerel Club Show
2009    D G Pownall Black Bantam Pullet
2010    D G Pownall Large Black Pullet Club Show
2011 D G Pownell Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
2012 D G Pownell Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
2013 M Rangeley Large Black Pullet Club Show
2014 S & G Hodge Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
2015 D G Pownall Large Black Cockerel Club Show
2016 D G Pownall Large Black Pullet Club Show
2017 D G Pownall Large Black Cockerel Club Show Club Show
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 - Large Black ,  - Large Buff,  -  Large Blue,  – Large White,  – Large Cuckoo ,
 –Large Spangled,  – Large Jubilee,  – Bantam Black,   – Bantam Buff,

 – Bantam Blue ,  – Bantam White,  – Bantam Cuckoo,   – Bantam Spangled,
 – Bantam Jubilee;  – Large Non –Standard,  – Bantam Non Standard

 Spilsby, Lincs 01754 830644 A C E
Co. Cork, Ireland      830432130 H
stevensbistro@hotmail.com

 Hadleigh, Suffolk 07977 717766 H P
 brenda.bayford@sky.com

Henfield, W. Sussex 01273 494971 A B C
 kieranberrett@talktalk.net

 Keighley, N Yorks 01535 652222 A C H
 Yaxham

alexbroadway2000@hotmail.co.uk
 Newton Abbott, Devon 07813 763464

 sarah.8urgess@hotmail.com
 Nr Keighley, W Yorks 01535 634882 A H

 Newmarket, Suffolk 07702 829647
 Honiton 01404 881575 H I P

 k@zzetec09@hotmail.com
 Stantion Fitwarren, Wilts 01793 766807 C H P

 madcatlady1972@googlemail.com
 Newquay, Cornwall 01637 621223 D E

 helen.curgenven@gmail.com
 Nr Walsall, Staffs 01543 371350 P (Gold Laced)

 peterandnancy01@icloud.com
 Ruislip, Grtr London 07957 750165 C J

 adamdowden7@hotmail.co.uk
 Cambs 01354 652976 C
 Penzance, Cornwall

 Inkberrow, Worcs 01386 791543 A C H J O P
 celliott22@hotmail.co.uk

 Carnwath, Lanark 01555 840503 A H O
 F-24560 Monmarves, France

Macclesfield, Cheshire 01625 432434 J
 chickenollyguru@gmail.com

 Biggar, Lanark 01899 220473 A
 alan@gardco.co.uk
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 Ballymena, N Ireland 02825 643710 H
Torfaen 07966 453172 A H

 marriott.gilbert@btopenworld.com
 Vale, Guernsey 01481 258929 I J K

 jasonheidi@hotmail.com
 Bridgwater, Soms 01278 661562 A H I P

 t.habberfield@btinternet.com
 Preston, Lancs 01257 469139 H I

 Backwell, N Somerset 01275 462755 C F O
theresa.hodges@hotmail.co.uk

 Castle Douglas, Dum & Gal 07971 779862 B C
 freerange@waitrose.com

 Witney, Oxon 01993 359872 H
 Clitheroe, Lancs 01254 823142 Choc Btm

 fionaj17@googlemail.com
 Bridt, I of Man 01624 882389 H

 tinajauncey@manx.net
 Anglesey, N Wales 01248 724785

Lausteston, Cornwall 01840 261779 H I J
 jasonkestell@yahoo.co.uk

Ideford Coombe, Devon 07783 157348 A C P
 Beccyknight@hotmail.co.uk

 St Saviours Guernsey 01481 263970 A B H J
 Ashford, Kent 01233 663121 A C O

 nick.lewis01@btinternet.com
 Co Armagh, N Ireland 02838 840978 A D C

 ruthamliggitt36@hotmail.com
 Keelby, Lincs 01469 560908 A B C

   tmarshall898@btinternet.com
 Nr Southminster, Essex 01621 774774  A B C D E F G O

 steve@orpingtonchickens.co.uk
 Cockerhoe, Luton, Herts 01582 404844 G H M

 finmcp@hotmail.co.uk
 Abergele 01492 65351 H

 framloe,I;;os@outlook.com
 Dalbeattie, Dum & Gall 07989163119 A H

 rorourke@hotmail.co.ukukororke@hotmail.co.uk
 Weymouth, Dorset

Leister, Leistershire 07826 525810 H K
 cig_69@hotmail.co.uk

 Lampeter, Dyfed
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 Old Glossop, Derbs 01457 854356 A H
 davidp@riversidecottge.wanadoo.co.uk

   Barnsley, S York 07856 107779 A B D H
 xxx.lauren98-xxx@hotmail.co.uk

 Whilton, Northants 07789 002223 A C E F G P
 anthea2828@me.com

 Huddersfield, W Yorks 01484 847845 A B C E H J
 Vale of Glamorgan, Cardiff 07842 167698 H J P

 cillachickchick@hotmail.co.uk
 Preston, Lancs 01995 601772 C  J

 richardson755@btinternet.com
 Thurso, Caithness 01847 851937 B H
 Nr Aborgele, N Wales 01745 860490 A B C E F L

archie1232011@hotmail.co.uk
 Kirby in Ashfield, Notts 01623 464818 H J

 Carlisle, Cumbria
 D-04982 Plessa, Germany  H K

 Nr Aborgele, N Wales 01745 860490 A B C E F L
mark.archwoodstud@gmail.com

 Honiton, Devon 07813 063577 A C O#
 tinasharp8@gmail.com

 Lancaster, Lancs  A H
 Windermere, Cumbria 01539 445248 H

 slater5family@btinternet.com
 York, N Yorks 01904 468387

 phil.boy@virgin.net
 Penrith, Cumbria 07786 955287 H J

 rjswale@yahoo.co.uk
 Belfast, N. Ireland 02890 448419 A H

 Derby, Derbs 07828 530871 A H
 c.thomas9003@ntlworld.com

Tiverton, Devon 01363 866496 A B E
 Huddersfield, N Yorks 07966 207513
 Wareham, Dorset 07770 984992 H

 mark,watsib@switchmarketing.co.uk H
Scotland 01854 633323 B O (Lavender)
jayneyoung89@gmail.com

mailto:archie1232011@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:archie1232011@hotmail.co.uk
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ANDREW RICHARDSON

BREEDER AND EXHIBITOR
Of

 ORPINGTONS

LARGE and BANTAM
in

 BLACK AND BLUE

Also
GERMAN LANGSHAN BANTAMS IN BLUE AND WHITE

“DROP IN FOR A BREW SOMETIME”

CATTERALL HALL COTTAGE
CATTERALL LANE

CATTERALL
PRESTON
PR30PA

01995-601772
07879 410495
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CLUB SHOW CHAMPION LARGE
2001, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2010,

2011, 2015, 2016, 2017

CLUB SHOW CHAMPION BANTAM
2004, 2006, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012

ALSO... WHITE WYANDOTTE BANTAMS
 SEBASTOPOL GEESE

davidpownall1972@gmail.com
TEL. 01457 854356
Mobile: 07787987042

2016 Club
Show Champion
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Nine


